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Fitted ( o Customers THE FALL CAMPAIGN IS INAUGURATED Best Display Gtotltin-

gTo Make the Attack a C omplete Victory. We Shall Open All Along the Line Today and Sweep the
Field with Our Unparalelled Bargain Sal-
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er's Mammoth in1-
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ouse

ITamairi-st. . Corner' XQtli.
We Open Our Batteries W-
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Good Blue Flannel. $7,50,

Warranted Best Middlesex. . 9.75-
O.( . A. IL nmtoiiB on band. )

0. A. ft. Wool Hats 1.00

6. K. R. Extra Quality Hats. . 1.75-

Wo will clot lie COO people who enjoy well-trade
and wolMlttliiK Kiirments v, Itli line grade

Cork - Screws
In Black. Illuo or Wlno. llnund to sell them ut-

tlio remarkable law price ,

S-u.it !

Who tlocs not want to wear tlio reliable , haul-
wertrl-

ntfSCOTCH GOODS !

L Bl linC Bmnll chcokg , neat patOm fLHIIIO turns In Drown or Drub. V I . .O-
Uf Suit-

.Soft.pllablo
.

, all wool 1K II-
Dcslrnblo Hlmcles.9IO.UU

Salt.

CASSIMERES.
for nuelnen9 Suits. Wo plcnso every-

body
¬

, our ftylgs are Infinite Iu variety.
Examine thorn nt

12. $15.S-

uitable

.
There re visitors among us this week who

oomo not only to look at battlo-Bcarod warriors ,

but to Join the Rreat army of donbloblcssod-
ncis.

-
. To such prospective brldctrrojms wo

offer

WEDDING SUITS ,
Prince- Albert or Cut-Away , Imported DliiR-

Konals
-

,

Very fineTailor Made..S'iO.OO
Extra flue , Sallii Lined 28.OO

EDUCATIONAL UNIFICATION ,

The Labors of the Methodist Episcopal
Ohnrch in Nebraska.

PROSPEROUS INSTITUTIONS.

York the First on Record Bishop
Fowler's Visit The University at

Lincoln Good Work for Ed ¬

ucation.I-

WrttUn

.

for the Sumlav nee fcy llan. fUr. Frost. ]
Perhaps iu uo way can the immense

Btrhlcs that Nebraska has taken in the
last decade ho shown than by a resume of
the educational work of the different
denominations during that time. The
prairie has not only been made to "bud
and blossom a the rose , " but the incom-
ing

¬

thousands from nil parts of the world ,

that have settled in the rich valleys and
plains , have first of all niado provision
for thu education of their children. The
BOtl house , the frame building and the
bricK structure , some of thorn second to
none in the country , have followed each
other iu quick succession. Perhaps noth-
ing

¬

so much surprises tho. foreigners
who visit the west us the cheerful liberal-
ity

¬

with which the government , the state ,
and individuals endow the common
school , the seminary, the college and
the university. The Methodist Episcopal
church has not been behind in this on-

ward
¬

movement in the cause of educat-

ion.
¬

. It might bccm premature to talk of-

'four institutions of the higher gratia in
Nebraska for ono church , but those who
cavil must remember tint the present
decade will show at least 1,200,000 people
in our state , and with the cry echoing
trom all our borders "still they come. "

Illinois , with Chicagotho most wonder-
ful

¬

city that the world has soon in Ms
phenomenal growth , and with its hun-
dreds

¬

of other cities and towns all along
its great lines of travel , and on its wido-

trotching
-

* lake , is said not to bo one-
twelfth developed in her latent rcsorccs.-
If

.

that is a fact , what will Nebraska bo
when her first thirty-five years' growth
bring a million and moro within her bor-

ders
¬

, and the next decade will doubtless
more than double the number of her
citizens.

There is room then for those educa-
tional

¬

Institutions , and the best time to
locate them is while laud is cheap und lot
the broad acres secured become a fund iu
the near future to sustain and build up
schools that shall become a power iu our
elate ami take their places among the
honored institutions of the world.

Nebraska , wo believe , is the first state
to carry out the recommendations of the
Coueral conference , the highest body in
the church , and with all her educational
interests the Methodist body , ns a
church , is perhaps the best united in all
efforts , both religious and educational
than any other phurch. save ono , iu the
country , and with nil thu bonds that bind
them together it may bo given front rank

NKHU.VSK.V MKTIIODISM
has four institutions of learning umloi
the care und patronnco ot this church
York has the honor at being the first on
the record. Tt was started as u seminary
and subsequently assumed the charactei
and took the chartered rights of a college
It has been quite successful under the
efficient management of Dr. Edwnn
Thompson , a son of ono of tlio mos
noted of our bishops , taut subsequent ! )

as been under the care of lluv. Dr-
McKnig , who , .with his grout' force o

OVERCOATS !

Fall and Winter Wclghf. Tailor-
made , Complete Line from

2.00 lo 935.-

00.PANTS.
.

.
We Sold 20OOO Worth During

Hie Past SCIIHOIIM. We're
Going to Break the

Hccord Now.
300 pair Pants , brown , black , grey. . $3 00
800 pair Pants , fine stripe 4 00
350 pair Pants , worsteds 5 00
200 pair Punts , checks , stripes 0 00
175 pair Pants , imported 7 50
200 pairs Pants , very fine 8 00-

Wo have Pants to lit every man in town ,
big or little , fat or

sliin.'S

DEPARTMENT.T-
lio

.

eastern market wn over-
Htockcd.

-
. We bought cheap.

Kilt Suits , to close $1 GO

Union CassimorcPlaids 2 00-

Pomeroy Mills 8 50
Pleated , very good 500

SCHOOL SD1TS.
Nice Dark Checks 300
Something Heavier 4 00-

lirown Cassimoro 5 00
Scotch , desirable shades C 50
Fine Diagonal 10 00

175 Buys Knee Pants 35c
Heavy-

.10O
.

Hey *' Punts 75c
10 to 17 Years.

125 Boys'Punts 91.SOt-
iood Crado.-

1OO
.

Boy * ' Punts 92.OO-
A 1 Quality.

character and diligent labor , is making
himself felt in his now sphere of vork.

Another college has been chartered
and n good .beginning madn at Central
City , on the Union Pacific raiway. Rev.
1) . Marqnctto is at the head of this insti-
tution

¬

, and with the generous gift of
land and aid from the churches , it is
hoped that the crisis will soon be passed ,

und the school will become a prominent
part of the educational work in the
state. Each of these institutions repre-
sents

¬

what is known in the Methodist
church as an annual conference. The
state has grown so rapidly that from
ono small conference there 'arc now
three , with about ono hundred members
each. The western part of the state ,

the frontier , has shown wonderful vital-
ity

¬

m the work of the church , and llov.
Allen liartly conceived the idea of build-
ing

¬

a university at n peint on the 1) . &
M. in Rod Willow county. Ho held
3,000 acres of land , and two-tuitdH ot
this ho gave to found the Mallalicu-
university. . When Bishop Fowler made
las otlicial visit to Nebraska last Septem-
ber

¬

ho found those struggling institutions
in their incipiency , and moro or less de-

veloped.
¬

. He immediately advised a uni-
fication

¬

of all the educational interests of
the church , with n central university.nnd
these schools as feeders for the one grand
institution. It was n hard struggle for
the schools to consent to the change and
give up the idea of a college or university
at every point named , but when the com-
missioners

¬

mot , appointed from the three
annual conferences , and discussed the
matter , the whole plan seemed so natural
and feasible and wise that they , with a
little mental reservation that has now
passed nway , adopted the

SUOGKSTIONS OK BISHOP FOWLER ,

and subsequently they all fell into line ,

marching from the north and south and
cast and west , an educational phalanx ,

toward the central university.-
On

.
the 15th of December , 1880 , the

commissioners mot in Lincoln , and , after
carefully canvassing the matter , it was
decided to accept what was considered
the best oiler , 1270000. and locate the
uinveroity at the Capital City.

The location is some three miles cast of
the city , and embraces a goodly number
ot broad acres , and of course a larger
number of lots to bo sold for the benefit
of the institution. A building is in course
of erection that will cost $70,000 , and is n
part nf the donation of the generous don-
ni.ns

-

of the capital city to secure the lo-

cation
¬

Invitations are already out and scat-
tared

-

over the state to those intorcsted.to
attend the ceremonies ot the laying of
the corner stonu on September 23 , the
date of the annual session of the Nebras-
ka

¬

conference. Hishop J. F. Hurst,1) . D. ,

will deliver the address , and an oppor-
tunity

¬

will bo given to purchase lots from
the plat of the University place.

The leaders of this enterprise have
shown excellent judgment , and the
schools have given their cheerful
acquiesanco to (ho whole plan ; and it
seems that much more can bo accomp-
lished in this way than by separate
schools and suporalo interests. The sol-
logos at York , Central City and Hartly
well educate their pupils as far as is
usual in colleges in the sophomore year
and then transfer to the university.

The trustee * of the university will bo
chosen from the three conference iu equal
numbers. The university will prescribe
the text books for ull the schools , so as-

to have uniformity in the course ot study
and will confer all degrees.

The schools , it is thought , can bo run
with much less expense m this way , and
yo'j roach and cducato the masses In tin
communities that they represent more elV-

iciently than in separate schools of high
grade. A largo proportion will graduate al
the colleges , and never enter the univer-
sity ; uml.vetto those who take the hlghc.i
course of the university it will be n con
slant Incentive to strive for entrance ant
position tlicro. There can bo no doubi
but what thesu'frdiools , located iu dillbr-

o
-

( thc.state , will give a mud

A BOMB EXPLODED
In Our Furnishing Goods Department,

Knocking Prices Sky High. See What Bargains You-can pick up
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UnldUndl'IOd ShlffSi Linen bos °m lhe boa> made °f WamsnttamusHn. 45C

00 DOZl Unl&UndriCd ShifiSl 4plyl nen bosom. Reinforced back and front , worth laundried 1.50

Made with famous wire buckle , wilt not tear the clothing or suspender. Ever pair warranted
i siik corded ends.. . .. ;. ; ..

Medium weight , grey or white , just right for fall. 45C
Old gold nice grade for those who prefer some weight , fall and winter . . . . .. f DC

Red flannel medicaUd. The right article for rheumatism. Sl50
Fine assortment fancy striped wool English and California flannels. 52 50

cases fancy staiped merino , balbriggan lisle thread

Nice linc of tccks in l latest designs of silk

Linen Collars , apiycoonconartodose.soc Dozen
arger percentage of university students
ban could be secured in any other way.
The united force of the whole church

vill thus be centered in
THE UNIVEIISITY ,

ind as soon aa its work and aims arc
fully nderstood , men all over the state
Will ftivo of their means to sustain and
dovolopc an institution that is a rcprcscn-
ativo

-

of the church at the scat of-

government. .

The main building and the grounds are
;ift from the citizens of Lincoln , not to
.ilncoln , but to the great Methodist
amily of the state first , and then to all
lonomiftations who desire to cducato
their children at the university. It be-

comes
¬

the property of every church and
station , and all should feel an equal in-

terest
¬

in building up an institution that
shall bo an honor to the church and the
state-nnd the great church that is repre-
sented

¬

by so many universities and col.-

ogos
-

and schools all over the land.
All differences about location , and

other minor misunderstandings should be
forgotten , and a rallying cry should go-
up from nil the churches and nil the
friends of education , to help on the good
work for the benciit of this and the coin-
in

-

generations.
The chancellorship of the university will

bo held by Rev. C. F. Creighton , D.'D. . a
man every wav lilted by character , abil-
ity

¬

and education for such a, position.-
He

.

is uu earnest , conscientious , nggrcs-
sivo

-
man who will honor thu position ,

and make the university an honor to the
church.

The church as ono man should coma up-
to the aid of this enterprise , with prayers
and gifts and legacies , and sacrifices
oven , until it stands on a firm basis , and
becomes a joy and delight and strength ,

not only to tlio denomination , but to the
sitored cause nf education throughout a
state peopled with millions from every
nation and clime under the sun.

The trustees uro moving on in their
work in n very olliciont manner , and
will , by constant attention and earnest
otlbrt , soon have the university ready for
occupancy , and , with Dr. Urcighton at
the head and an able corps of professors
and instructors , wo predict that the uni-
versity

¬

will soon take front rank with the
educational institutions of this and other
states. Much of this information 1ms
come from Uev. Dr. T. IJ. Lemon , who
is ono of the oldest and most honored of
all the men who have done such good
work for education and the church since
the settlement of the statn. Ho now
holds the position of educational agent
for the Methodist Episcopal church
throughout the state and is doing good
woric for the university.

MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC.-

Mrs.

.

. D. P. Uowers will revive "Tho Czar ¬

ina" diirlnir her coming season under Harry
W. Sewnll's management.-

ThoCnrltiton
.

Opera company will open the
Philadelphia operatic season at the Walnut
In the latter part of September-

.Durlnc
.

Minnie Palmer's Australian tour
the comiuedlBnno's profits were large , and
she closed at Sydney some ! :w,000-

.Mine.
.

. PapDonhelm will sine at the forth-
coming

¬

Worcester , ( Mass. ) musical festival ,

and will afterward make a tour of the United
State ? .

Colonel Mapleson with Ardltl as conduc-
tor

¬

and Mine. Neklta , a pbenoinenul soprano
Is giving concerts at her majesty's theatre ,
London-

.Mhs
.

Esther Jacobs , the handsome con-
tralto

¬

, who sang at fashionable Parisian
concerts with much success , has sailed for
New Vork city.-

Mrs.
.

. Lanctry and Charles Coghlan have
quarreled , and the LaiiKtry lias thrown
Coehlan overboard in genuine cold-blooded
English fashion.

Carl Itosa , the London English opera Im-
presario

¬

, writes that his company would
visit this country It Us expenses were guar-
anteed

¬

In advance.-
Josot

.
llofman , the wonderful ten year old

piano vlituoso. secured by Usury E; Abbey
for a tour of this country , will arrive from
Europe early next month. '

.Grace Hawthorne , the unknown American
.nctress who went to London , and became

essue of the Princess theatre , threatens to
return and play several months In this
country next winter ,

Colonel McCiuill has secured the American
rlfihts for "Caotaln Fiacasse , " the now opera
>v Uelllngrr , author of "Don Cicsar ," and
'Lorraine ," and will present it for the lirst

time In English In New York.
Frau Nlumann Itaabe , the great Berlin

nctress , wlfo of Nleniann. the tenor , and
llerr Ludwig Uarnay have been secured by-
Manacer Heiiirlch Conriea for a three
monttis' term In New York city.

Manager Edmund C. Stnnton of the Met-
opolitan

-
opera house , New York , is engaged

n forming a Wagner musical society , which
will provide concerts , essays and lectures on
Wagner and other great composers.

Manager Charles E Louck Is endeavoring
to form a grand opera company from the
material of the late National Opera company
and if successful , proposes to provide a sea-
son

¬

of English opera at popular prices.-
Bolassy

.

KirMfy's production of Sardou's
latest spectacle , entitled "Dolores , " It is
promised by the management of the Chest-
nut

¬

street opera huuse , Phlla. , will surpass
anything ever seen on the American stage.-

A
.

revolving fan has been Invented which
makes sixty revolutions a minute , dipping
its edges into a basin of pertume , the mor of
which It wafts to all parts of the house. Th *
machine rests in the orchestra next to the
leader, and Is ornamental as well as useful.

Miss Marie Wnluwrleht has been asked by-

Salvlnl to play Desdemonla during the great
Italian's London engagement this autumn.
The young tragedienne's season with her
husband , Louis James , opens In this city on
September 18 at the Grand Opera house , so
she Is forced to refuse the complimentary
offer.-

Mabel
.

Sterling , a lovely Kentucky belle of
aristocratic family , has abandoned a luxur-
iant

¬

home and an envied social position to-

bncome an actress. After considerable study
Miss Sterling will begin her stellar career iu-

a new musical comedy by Scott Mnrbloauthor-
of "Over the Gaiden Wall , " < ntltlcd "Three-
Comers. . "

Mr. John F. Ward opens his season at the
Peoples theatre In Willlamsburg , on the
HJth In'1 ho Doctor. " Mr. SnyUer Uosen-
lield's

-
adaptation from the German of "Dr.-

Clauss
.

, " which was seen a few years ace In
Boston , Philadelphia and San Francisco.-
Mr.

.
. Ward will plav the part of lllggms , the

servant whose endeavors to Imitate the doc-

tor
¬

furnish much of the fun of the comedy.

EDUCATIONAL !.

Mr. W. L. Gilbert , of Hartford. Conn. , has
lven 8100,000 to found an Institution for

friendless boys and girls In that city.-

Dr.
.

. Karl Hegel , professor of history In the
university of ErlaiiKon , and son of the
ininous philosopher , celebrated recently the
fiftieth anniversary of his doctorate.

Through the munificence of Mr. Paul Tu-
lane

-

, ot Princeton , N. J. . *n extensive man-
ual trainius; school for white boyH has been
established in connection with the Tulane
university at New Orleans.

Madison university has this rear established
twenty-two new schnlorships , the funds
having been secured with which to sustain
them. Entrance examinations are to bo held
In about twenty cities and towns la which
Baptist Inllucnce Is centered.-

I'rof.
.

. J. B. Heushaw , a puotl of Dr. Sar-
eont

-
at Harvard , has been added to the

faculty of lUndolph-Macon colloro. Vn. ,

which Is reported to be the first collojo In
the south to give physlclat culture a place In
Its teaching on an equality with its leading
subjects or study.-

Prof.
.

. Drummond's visit to this country is
for the purpose of making n tour ot the col-

leges
¬

as sojn as the fall term opens. He will
be accompanied by Profs. Grecniiold and
Sun son , both of whom are eminent members
of the medical faculty at Edmburg , and by
two medical students.-

'Volapuk
.

, " the new universal language ,
was the subject of an Interesting lecture by
Colonel Charles E. Sprague, at University
building , Now York , last week. Volapuk ,

Colonel Sprague said , means world-speech ,

but this Is not a good name , as the language
Is not Intended to bo spoken among the peo-
ple

¬

of any nation , but only to be used In
correspondence among people of different
nations. "International languago" would
bo a better term. Attempts to make a com-
mon

¬

language date back to about the year
1500 A. D. Tim present system , Volapuk ,
was devised by Puthnr Sclilejer. a German

.priest , and published In 1 1. It now has
100,000 students In Knropc. slv periodicals
are devoted to It , and nbont sixty tocletles
are striving to lutruducu'it-

SIGHT SEEING IN LONDON ,

A Bee Correspondent's' Visit to the Metropo-
lis

¬

of the World.

THINGS NOT ENGLISH YOU KNOW

Reception In Fashion Buffalo Bill's
Shed The American Ex-

hibit
¬

Franz Sopot's-
Letter. .

, August 20. [Correspondence
of the HEK. ] A short ride on the Great
Western railway from Oxford , brought
us to what we had been looking forward
to us ono of the most important points
ot our tour , the city of London. Hut I
can say very little concerning London
that is new. Every one who crosses the
Atlantic goes to London , and nearly all
who go there write something about it-

.I

.

have endeavored in these letters to
omit the usual stereotyped descriptions
of buildings and places which every
school boy Knows well enough to recite.-

In
.

accordance with this principle , then ,

I shall not weary you with a pen picture
of the Tower or Westminster or fat. Paul's.-
To

.

be sure wo went to all these places ,

and our visits there were wonderfully
8atisfactorycxccpt nt Westminster which
wo only saw from the outsido. No ono
was admitted to the interior during uur
stay in London , as the decorations which
had been put iu for the queen's jubilee
wcro being taken down. Wo missed
seeing a Fcssion of the house of commons
too , all on account of the trouble-
some

¬

Irish question. Mr. Kd. A. Perry ,

London correspondent to the P.ostou
Herald , very kindly offered to get us
passes , but thu evictions called him away
to Ireland and we were left. It is not so
easy to got into the houses of parliament
as into the capilol; at Washington. Since
the dynamite outrage here no one lias
been admitted to the houses without
.special permission from a member.-

Wo
.

stayed in London two weeks , dur-
which time wo visited all the various
museums , palaces , public buildincn ,

parks , etc. , wliicn I shall not attempt to-

describe. . An afternoon in Hyde park
afforded us a view of London high lifo
which I shall never forget. It must bo
remembered that the social season in
London tlocs not close until about July
Ul , when parliament adjourns. Uur-
vsiit there then was just at the close of
the season and the vicinity of
Piccadilly , St. James street and
Hyde park corner was lively with
superb carriages driving to and from the
olub houses and private residences.
Americans who havn not been in London
have little idea of thu splendor of a swell
London rquippugo. I shall not call them
beautiful ; gaudy is a better word , and
giddv sounds better still. Stockinged
footmen with satin kull breeches and
long frocks to mutch were not uncom-
mon

¬

, while cocked hats , white gloves
and powdered wigs usually completed
the tray costumes of the two Dromios on
the box. Hyde park presented ti lively
spectacle on plciisant afternoons at four
or five o'clock , when huge red wheeled
carriages rolled around huliiud wnll bred
steeds in gold trimmed harness und close
clipped mane.

The palatial club houses of Pall Mall
and I'iccalilly were a great attraction ,

especially White's club in St. James
whoso bow window has been made fam-
ous

¬

by so many novelists ,

were also much interested in the
priceless treasures of the British museum
wnere wo wandered about for a day and
a half and then went away sorry not to

HATS.
Our whole second

floor is devoted to our
Hat Department. This
is guarantee that we
carry the largest and
best selected stock in-

Omaha. . We have all
the leading brands.

The well-known soft
crown

"Tiger Hat ,
"

"Stick Pochf
And the Famous

John Stetson.-

In

.

StifFHats we carry
both Domestic and En-
glish

¬

, in all the latest
designs and shades.
have seen ovorything. The cream of the
collection in my mind was con-
tained

¬

in the Klgln room where
are to be seen the remains of sculptures
by Phidias made to adorn the Parthenon
at Athens. They are known as the Klgin
marbles , having been brought from
Athens by Lord Elgin , and are consid-
ered

¬
by many to bo the finest sculptures

in existence. A Greek scholar hud but-
te bo reminded of the Acropolis at
Athens to call to mind all its ancient
architectural glory. He can conceive of
the untolu value of the Elgin collection
when ho knows that it comprises the
frieze and two pediments of the Parthe-
non.

¬

.
Among the many thousand imuortant-

mnnusprmts in tlio museum , those which
interested me most were thn original
manuscripts of "Gray's Elegy , " parts of-
Scott's "Konilworth , " and papers ami
letters written by ull the old English
masters , such as Ben Jensen , Pope ,
Swift , Milton and Macaulay.-

As
.

the wonders of London are not
even to bo enumerated in so short a
letter as this , I shall not hesitate to leave
the city to your imagination and good
judgment. Hut first let me say a word
about American and English fashions.-
It

.

first dawned Juuon me in London that
thn American public allows itself to bo
imposed upon by tradesmen who pre-
tend

¬

to keep tin with English styles.-
On

.

getting into London we learned that
all sorts of wearing apparel , hats , boots ,

shirts , cravats , and oven suits , repre-
sented

¬

in New York as "latest English , "
were not English nt all. The wide
creased trousers which were so univer-
sally

¬

worn in Now York were scarcely
over seen on Picccdiliy , while no one who
made any prctontion to style was over-
seen in a brown or grey derby. Tall ,
sleek "chimney pots" seemed to have
dropped down on the heads of all. The
top of an omnibus looked like the top of-

a square towe.t with the numerous silk
hats as turrets. The day of tiles has
.surely come < galn to London. Every-
body

¬

wears them'even young hovs of
fourteen ; while the self-respuoting Ameri-
can

¬

slinks away into a corner on the
evening of his first day in town , and
squanders twenty-live shillings (cheap by
the way ) on a new silk hat.-

I
.

might add that many customs which
have been introduced in America as Eng
lish , do not come from respectable Eng-
lishmen

¬

, but are copied from
the ways of street roughs of the low-
est

¬

class. All this , however , is not
a question of great importance. What
matters it if the Anglo-maniac of our
country isn't exactly up to the mnrkv
The ways of the two countries arc diHer-

ein
¬

, and will bo so as long as the cast is
divided from the west.

Before kaviug tlio metropolis 1 must
not fail to mention what has now become
a London institution , the American exhi-
bition.

¬

. It has got to bo quite thu proper
thing to go to the exhibition now , since
Buflulo Bill and tiio rest of the show
have been by royalty. On
entering the main building one js re-

minded
¬

very much of the centennial ex-

hibition
¬

of 1870 , and although the Ameri-
can

¬

exhibition does not compare with the
centennial in diminsions. it amply fulfills
its purpose and well deserves a vis'.t.

American wares are in process of man-
ufacture

¬

by Yankee mnchitior.vvand the
busy hum of wheels and spindles Mrvo-
wnll to Illustrate the ingenuity and in-

dustrial
¬

advancement of our people. As
1 walked about amongst this scene of life
and activity , finch ns I had not before
witnessed in all London , a patriotic thrill
crept through my veins and I felt doubly
proud of being an American. The exhi-

bition
¬

is on a much larger scale than I
expected to find it ; in fact I had
almost forgotten its existence. The
various duunrtmonts. not only of trade
and manufacturo.but also of the arts and
sciences are surprisingly complete , and
for an inststulion carried on by private
enterprise and capital , the exhibition is-

rmunruubly satisfactory.
Very near by and in close connection

Merchant TailorD-

EPARTMENT , viij-

adc to Order

for $$25 to-

We put in lent of workmanship.
Our prices are as low as cloth and
good tailorlitQ warrant. Samples
and rule* for self-measurement

fsent to any address.

150 Styles of Goods.

Our varments do not shrink in
rain storm.-

Do
.

not get ont of shape ,
Do not look like readymadec-

lothes. .

Seams do not rip-
.Ituttons

.

do not come off-

.If this Is the kind of clothes you
want, call on us.-

tl'c

.

are sole agents for California
Blankets , Underwear , Cluthiny
made by-

OltJS'JOX CITY WOOLEN MILLS

We don't (my job lo :* to palm off
on our trade. Our goods are all
fresh , In season , selected for us by
competent buyers who ransack
eus'ern markets to find just what
we want.

with tlio exhibition , is Hulftilo Hill's shod. I
that show which has mot with wonderful
success in London , and may be said to
have achieved world-wide runowu , In-
deed

¬
it soeuis a wonder to me that the

aristocracj of London could fin.d any-
thing

¬
so pre-eminently captivating about

a few dirty Inuians and bucking broil-
chocs.

-

. Hut the cowboys mid their antics
took well , und for the sake of liuflulo
Mill and any other westerners who nro
interested , I am clad of It.

Among various other curiosities from
the wild and wooley west , was ono tout
labelled "Nebraska cowboys. " It is
needless to say that I ma'ilo my way
through the crowd and surprised every ¬
body by jumping over the ropes into the
tetit. 1 was not pounced upon and im-

mediately
¬

devoured as the crowd appar-
ently

¬

expected , but after giving my card
and announcing that I was from Ne-
braska

¬

, I was received with open arms.-
No

.

prodigal son ever had a moro ufleo-
tionatc

-

reception , und in half
an hour I had taken
a conversational round-trip over
every cow-path from Omaha to the Black
Hills. My long-haired and high-booted
brethren proved to ben very intelligent
and polite set of fellows , which is much
morn than could be said of many of the
"h"-lcss cockneys who wore gazing at
them over the ropes-

.London's
.

musical and theatrical attrac-
tions

¬

ure thoroughly first-class , and are
such as one would expect to find in the
largest and wealthiest city in the world.
Henry Irving and Miss Terry in "Faust"
draw immense crowds every night. They
will make a tour of America next season.-
At

.
the top of all London amusements

stand the Dcrformancos of the Italian
opera in Covent ( iardon and Drtiry Lane.
These have long been among the fore-
most

¬

of European opnra houses and for
musical and spectacular irrandour , their
performances are moil excellent. It was '
a satisfaction to me , however , lo see that
their presentations were but very little
superior to those of thu American Na-
tional

¬

Opera company , which fact is to
wondered at since the latter company Is
supported by private subscriptions , while
the Hoyal Italian operas are subsidi.ud-
by the crown , FKANZ SEIE-

L.CONNtmiAMTlis.

.

.

George Arthur , press aiont for Charles L.
Davis , was married to Lena Scliaeller last
Tuesday.I-

I.
.

. C. Chamborllii and Abby M. II.VIIIoy ,
of Ida Van Cortland' company , wore re-
cently

¬

man led at M. Morris. Mich.
Louis Dalton , professionally known ns Leo

Morris , was lately married In St. Louis to-

Mrs. . Wlschman , of tlio variety stage.
Miss Hello Williams was married at the

head ot tier mother's collln to 11. S. Fitcli In-

Elniira , N. Y. The dylmr mother had so en-

joined.
¬

. The bride was In black.-

A
.

Jacksonville , Kin. , man of twenty-four
married a rich widow of seventy-five , lie
ImU gotten a ellmpso ot her bank account.
The case was one ot love at first sight.-

LAWKKNCI
.

: , Kan. , Ausiust i7.! A marrl.igo
license was granted to-day to LouU Toed ,
aged eighty yeur-i , anil Mrs. Harriet .Shall ,

aged mjventy-oiglit. The parties reside near
this city.

John C. Johnson , an Arizona ttockmnn ,

married Jessie Kclatnn , and gave her In three
davs Slli.OOO vtoith of Juwulrvnnd ilrepsosnndS-

aKJO( for pin money , limiu-dliitely therealter-
slio uloi.cditli nn eastern drummer.-

At
.

llngcrstown , Mu. , Wednesday , acotiplo
are reported to have been married In one min ¬

ute's time. They arrived nn the 8:15: train ,

and wore united bv a clergyman In waiting ,
who left on tlio 8:10: train to continue a trip
he was making.-

liayard
.

Taylor's daughter , Miss Lillian
Haynid Taylorwas married nt r'rU'drlclm ds ,
( ierinany , August IS , to Otto O. T. Killlanl. a,

meillc.tl btuduiit at the University of Hallo.-
Mr

.

, und Mrs. Killianl will at ouco begin
housekeeping In Hallo-

.Henjamlti
.

F. lintler Is the latest pnbllo
man to send nn olToring to the Kadi Aurora
( .N.Y.i lair. Ho has forwarded n doicnsil-
vt'i

-
spoons to tliecommittoe , to be presented

to Hie joiing wnman who enters the bonds ot-
lu.urliiumy on the opening day of thu. lair.


